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WHAT WE DO
With extensive reach & experience, 
our  multi-platform network delivers 
highly relevant pet content to millions. 
We can directly align your brand with 
the top purchasers of pet  products 
and services through digital, mobile, 
and social.



OUR BRANDS SPEAK TO  
THE WORLD’S LARGEST  
PET AUDIENCE.



Our Audience

MONTHLY REACH

Mobile: 74% Tablet: 13%

Desktop: 13%



Our Audience

MONTHLY REACH

200MM
Total 

Monthly  
Reach

8MM
On-Platform 

Page  Reviews

37MM

Social Media  
Followers

36MM
Display Ad  
Impressions

3MM
Newsletter 
Subscribers

1.1MM
Editorial 

Video Plays



75%
Female

25%
Male

GEOGRAPHIC DEMOGRAPHIC
CANADA 6%

USA 75%
MISC. INT 9%

UK 7%



DEMOGRAPHIC

54% attended college
Age 18-44 22%

60% own more than one dog

Age 45-64 51%

HHI average $50k-$110k

Age 65+27%



DEMOGRAPHIC
Our Audience

Age

GENDER

Female Male

65+
35-44

55-64+
25-34

45-54
18-34

SOURCE: GOOGLE ANALYTICS, MARCH 2022-MARCH 2023

25%

75%
55-64+

(23.12%)

45-54
(21.00%)

35-44
(15.12%)

18-34
(5.75%)

25-34
(10.40%)

65+
(24.60%)



iHeartDogs Direct

Ollie

ASPCA

Our Audience

Email

Sent to iHeartDogs 885+K 
engaged subscribers.

Opportunity to A/B test creative and subject lines.  

100 % SOV client facing.

Media Bundle

https://manage.kmail-lists.com/subscriptions/web-view?a=Mk2CiK&c=LqSfVx&k=a55a6e894a31ce62d95eec06aecbee72&m=01GRY3P91478X6X3X8FK4ZZ4X2&r=X9kpb37
https://manage.kmail-lists.com/subscriptions/web-view?a=Mk2CiK&c=LqSfVx&k=a55a6e894a31ce62d95eec06aecbee72&m=01GT9QWHXP9PJQ9YWJB0Y9YMK5&r=XFCCjAT


iHeartDogs Health 
Direct Email

Our Audience

Media Bundle

Sent to 240K+ active subscribers, 
Past iHeartDogs eCommerce Supplement buyers

Opportunity to A/B test creative and subject lines.  
100% SOV client facing.



IHD Petition List Direct 
Email
Sent to 175K subscribers.

Our Audience

● 100% SOV with the Opportunity to A/B test 
creative and subject lines.  

● 100% SOV client facing.



Popup Overlay Ad
Pop-up Ad Overing Blog Content for High-Impact 
Exposure

Our Audience

Engage consumers with a highly-intrusive 
customizable placement ideal for petitions, white 
paper offers and free gifts.
Maximize engagement by starting with a question, 
leading into an offer.
Multiple display rules available to maximize 
engagement. Ex: time on page, new visitors, blog 
page



Facebook Messenger
Our Audience

Sponsored In-Feed Request Managed 
Through Facebook Messenger

Custom request targets ideal consumers across 
Facebook platform for guaranteed leads.
Respondents follow question prompts via FB 
Messenger to provide their name and email address 
–they receive confirmation and the free product link 
upon completion.
Co-branded auto-generated message sent to new 
acquisitions immediately after sign up. 



Petition List Direct Email

Sent to 157K subscribers.

BENCHMARKS

15% Open Rate
0.6- 0.8% CTR
Average Clicks 1,000- 1,300

Our Audience

Shop Pet Insurance



Senior Dogs Direct 
Email
Sent to iHeartDogs 110K engaged subscribers.

     Opportunity to A/B test creative and subject lines.

     100% SOV client facing

     

Dr. Marty

https://mailchi.mp/iheartdogs-email/if-your-dog-eats-grass-do-this-everyday?e=d0d167359f


Birthday Club 
Dedicated eBlast
Sent to iHeartDogs 402K engaged subscribers.

     

Physicians Mutual

100% SOV client facing.



Featured Product
Sent to iHeartDogs 857K+ engaged subscribers.

Feature promotional placement above the 
first product section of the newsletter. 



Newsletter Editorial 
Mention

Includes thumbnail image and subject line, redirects to 
clients landing page or the iHeartDogs blog post. 

Weekly editorial newsletter sent to 857K+ subscribers



Organic Facebook Social 
Post
Sponsored Social Media Post

Client can be tagged on post with opportunity to 
boost.
4.9 MM Facebook Followers



Boosted Facebook Social 
Post
Sponsored Social Media Post

Client can be tagged.
4.9 MM Facebook Followers



Exclusive Website
Feature on theFeed
theFeed is a social post style ad feed on iHeartDogs,  
example here iHeartDogs.com/the-feed

The Feed receives an average of 600-800K impressions  
each month for the first slot, serves on top 2.

The second slot averages 400K-6500K impressions – 
featured as part of the navigation, and featured after 
every piece of content on the blog. Serves on top 3-5 ad 
slots.

Media Bundle

https://iheartdogs.com/the-feed/


SMS Text Message
Sent to iHeartDogs 42K+ text message subscribers

Extremely high-impact, reserved for certain partners

100% SOV client facing



Birthday Club SMS Text 
Message
Sent to iHeartDogs 51K+ text message subscribers

Extremely high-impact, reserved for certain partners

100% SOV client facing



HERO CO SMS Text 
Message
Sent to HERO CO 19.7K text message subscribers

Extremely high-impact, reserved for certain partners

100% SOV client facing



Organic Blog Post

Post Promoted On iHeartDogs Blog
Goal is to educate customers about a specific product, service or 
brand. Editorial will team assist in writing copy to match the 
voice of the brand.
Lives on blog indefinitely.
Co-branded endorsement.
Excellent SEO and search, for brand awareness
Opportunity to roadblock all IAB display ads on page



Native Advertising Post 
Promoted on iHeartDogs
Editorial team assist in writing copy to match the 
voice of the brand and blog.

Thumbnail runs across the blog promoting the article landing 
page
Includes 100% SOV roadblock static web ads on page
Includes live social feeds - Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest
Video series allowed
Static display image slideshow available
Multiple hyperlinks available
Geotargeting available



Lead Generation 
Giveaway
Month-Long Co-Branded Giveaway Promoted Across 
iHeartDogs Platforms

Drive lead generation and brand awareness through giveaway 
promotions and sign-ups
Custom entry form and landing page on iHeartdogs include 
product information, links and video, and promo code offer at 
‘Thank You’ page
Entry form captures consumer name, email address for lead 
generation and retargeting
Giveaway promoted throughout the month across Facebook, 
onsite promotions and direct email to opt-in giveaway 
subscribers 
Featured in weekly newsletter



Giveaway Direct Email
Sent to iHeartDogs 2,500+ engaged subscribers.

Opportunity to A/B test creative and subject lines.
100% SOV client facing.

Redbarn



Social Giveaway 
Month-Long Co-Branded Giveaway Promoted Across 
Instagram and Facebook

Brand opportunity to grow social engagements and followers
Facebook (4) social post, video optional 
Brand is tagged on post for boosting opportunities
Instagram (4) post, 1 per week
Instagram (2) stories
Consumers will be asked to follow brand page and engage by 
tagging friends in comments and sharing to their story.



Instagram Social Post
Post Promoted on iHeartDogs Instagram Page

Reach our 434K+ Followers
Your sponsored content posted to our main page and/or stories
We encourage an offer or discount to be promoted for best 
results.
Achieve endorsed brand exposure to engaged pet owners.

Goal is to educate customers about a specific product, service, or 
brand.



Instagram Story
Story Promoted on iHeartDogs Instagram Page

Reach our 434K+ Followers
Your sponsored content posted to our stories
We encourage an offer or discount to be promoted for 
best results.
Achieve endorsed brand exposure to engaged pet 
owners.

Goal is to educate customers about a specific product, service, 
or brand.



Facebook Audience 
Lease
Post Promoted on Client Facebook Page

Confirmed Pet Owners.
Customers who have engaged on our site or social media 
accounts in the last 30 days.
Client creates social post and targets ads to specific niched 
group.

Targeting consumers who have purchased on our 
e-commerce site, via a Facebook digital ad promotion.



Rich Media Ad Products
In-Banner Video:  Sizes can vary between 970x250 
(Desktop only), 300x250 and 300x600 (responsive)

970x250: In-Banner Video
300x250: In-Banner Video
300x600: In-Banner Video
728x350(mobile): In-Banner Video

https://console.adventive.com/ad/demoCreative/449/8258/51650/123781
https://console.adventive.com/ad/demoCreative/449/8258/51650/123830
https://console.adventive.com/ad/demoCreative/449/8258/51650/123844
https://console.adventive.com/ad/demoCreative/449/8258/51650/123779


Mobile Parallax Rich 
Media Ads
Rich Media Serves in Articles on iHeartDogs Blog

Geo-Target to specific regions: state, country or zip.
Rotate multiple ads, including video
Serves above the fold, improved view-ability
Native ad serves across all content



Banner Ads

Rich Media Serves in Articles on iHeartDogs Blog

300x250, 300x600, 300x50, 728x90 ad sizes available
ROS or geo and device targeting available
Rotate up to five sets of creatives



Homepage Slider
Rich Media Serves on our homepage

Rotation of different creative: weekly 
Redirects to client landing page 
Brand exposure on exclusive collaboration



Thank You Slider
Static image, offer featuring product/service 
to pet owners who just checked out of our 
store

Opportunity to rotate offer every week
Promoted for 30-days 
Reach qualified pet owners



Thank You Email
Static image, offer featuring product/service to pet 
owners who just checked out of our store

Opportunity to rotate offer every week
Promoted for 30-days 
Reach qualified pet owners



Pre-roll and mid-roll video content
Video ads in run in the center of iHeartDogs Blog on 
mobile and pop-up on the right hand side on 
desktop with a clear X button to close
Max Video File Size: Depends on duration and 
according to bitrate*
Video Bitrate: 800 - 1500 Kbps
Video resolution: 16:9
Video Codec: mp4 h.264
Video Frame Rate: 25, 30
Can also accept VPAID-compliant VAST tags



THANK YOU

CONTACTS ERICA PRESLEY  
ERICA@HOMELIFEMEDIA.COM

COURTNEY PATEL 
COURTNEYC@HOMELIFEMEDIA.COM

mailto:ERICA@HOMELIFEMEDIA.COM
mailto:COURTNEYC@HOMELIFEMEDIA.COM

